
Appendix D - Land Use Surveys



3) If the property is agricultural: 

a) What crops are grown on the property? Are the crops grown to be eaten by people? Does 

the person residing on the property eat the crops?--------------

b) Are the crops grown to be eaten by animals? If yes, which animals? Is the meat, milk, etc. 

consumed by the person residing on the property?--------------

c) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? ___________________________ _ 

d) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

e) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 
frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the 
fish? __________________________ _ 

4) If the property is residential: 

a) Is the property used for gardening? If yes, what is grown? If fruits or vegetables, is it for 

personal consumption?___,...,..,"'-----------------------

b) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose? ~ ~\\?Gb l<. · 

c) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

u.'K~ L0e-\l locc;JQG\ SaAh cf sc.-\i~\~'4s a,~. 
d) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the fish? 

0* &w\cc4J\-e__. 

Other observations _____ ______________________ _ 



NVSERDA 2015 Soil Sampling Project 

Land Use Information 
Information collected by Accc\'(QA \.A.<Q..\ \vh 
Date Qj-l)'pv 27 

1 
2o\S 

Area __ _;\ ________________ _ 

Sub Area \ .]_ 

General characteristics of the property (residential, agricultural, wooded~eld, 
etc.) Re..3tr\lQ,vJ.r~ W~{h l W<Yd-e.d l,ck s...vr~~ · 
PROPERTY OWNER QUESTIONS: 

1) Please describe how the propert't)s used- what activities are conducted there? 
Undeveloped or wooded-'-V __ 

Agricultural--:?"' 
Residential_v_ 
Other (please describe) ______________________ _ 

2) . If the property is undeveloped or wooded: 
a) Is the property used for hunting? If Yes, what is hunted there, and~o the residents on the 

property consume the game? \..(~. Y~ ,":\b-e. v€Sicl<Q.lt\.. (Or\.SU..M-e4hf ~h-t e. 

b) Is the property used for hiking or camping? If yes, how frequently and for what period of 
time? ~ 

c) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequently, and do the residents of_the property consume the fish?\}~~ L) -
ro\- \qk_M 'OQCL<" ~13 9ru~~. ' 

d) Is the property used for other forms of recreation? If so, what type? _____ _ 

0 

e) Is creek water used '/\!.he pro!)erty for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose? ~ 9p\rc~H'L 

f) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the only source of rinkin_~~ater on the property? d 
~ VJe..l ~~ 0\ ~ \{h cxe~ 1 lA.~-e 
o..~ c\~\x\'(lh.~ vJC-W S!J\A_.'(CCL ,V (~.S,UQ.V\C<L. ~J\ o Of((lJ'f..tm.cdc_/f 

I &o tvte. -tu-.s ~we~+ 6f leu:~ . 



3) If the property is agricultural: 

a) What crops are grown on the property? Are the crops grown to be eaten by people? Does 

the person residing on the property eat the crops?--------------

b) Are the crops grown to be eaten by animals? If yes, which animals? Is the meat, milk, etc. 

consumed by the person residing on the property?--------------

c) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? __________________________ ___ 

d) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

e) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the 
fish? __________________________ _ 

4) If the property is residential: 

a) Is the property used for gardening? If yes, what is grown? If fruits or vegetables, is it for 
personal consumption?____..___;;_;;;...._ ____________________ _ 

b) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose? t>x£ Aw\fccda\~ · 
c) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the o ly s urce of drinking ater on the property? 
~~ ~ - k~ .s2...- (e?-.._ . 

d) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequent'LJ;d do the r
1
esidents of the property consume the fish? 

NO\- 1--lf ~ I r c t\.0 e . 

Other observations ___________________________ _ 



NVSERDA 2015 Soil Sampling Project 

A. Land Use Information 
Information collected by -1-WxJx.qc; U-e_l \uh 
Date Ct\vbu 2_\ J Z0\5 

Area As {-e_c.._ \ 

Property Owner or 

Person interviewed 

General characteristics of the property (residential, agricultural, wooded lot, unpeveloped field, 

etc.J t:\"(i<'(t£5Gu_6t!>\rcS-J?,osde"'-\<Jl.. V"\<W-< (a:<.d t w;.\h I..XX~d 
\()\. ~()(__~ ~ 0 

PROPERTY OWNER QUESTIONS: 

1) Please describe how the prope~ used -what activities are conducted there? 
Undeveloped or wooded __ 

Agricultural 

Residential ""7' 
Other (please describe) ______________________ _ 

2) If the property is undeveloped or wooded: 

a) Is the property used for hunting? If Yes, what is hunted there, and do the residents on the . IL 

prope~ ~onsume the game? Lfl-s~ \..((LS 0 '(1(?~\dQV\..\S ~ qxv~ (~htle'-flt.. 
'-::Y-1(\A e_ • I 

b) Is the pro erty used for hiking or camping? If yes, h?w frequently and for what period of 
time? <as ~ \ow ~~6 V.X \ '-\-k.R. 'SLLV"f"\<'r\-e{ k~ 

d) Is the property used for other forms of recreation? If so, what type? ---'N_o""----

e) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose? t--JO 

f) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the only sou ce of drinking water n the property! /ecJ 
Q..~\ lCLk: Q CXQc__~ J uS-ed 

0. S d (\Y\ 'Lt'r\.~ Wc~Je;r ~CCL ~ (Qs\derLL. ~\ \ \ ~ D.mf)(lJ/J'fl1.4.k('f 
~\D IV\-e-\e:-6 w~ d ~ .s~~t~~ lcx.~-h?lh. 'l 



3) If the property is agricultural: 

a) What crops are grown on the property? Are the crops grown to be eaten by people? Does 
the person residing on the property eat the crops? _____________ _ 

b) Are the crops grown to be eaten by animals? If yes, which animals? Is the meat, milk, etc. 

consumed by the person residing on the property?----------......:....---

c) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? __________________________ ___ 

d) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

e) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 
frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the 
fish? ------------------------------

4) If the property is residential: 

a) Is the property used for gardening? If yes, what is grown? If fruits or vegetables, is it for 

personal consumption?_-+--'""'()=----------------------

b) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose? W: 1\w\\c f\-nle_ 

c) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only sourc:s-~rinking water on the property? 
\ t-'t ;\e;{ Lt )'£ __ H \ ue~ ~ ~~\ D'\S yQ:A_ . 

d) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

f~quently, and do the residents of the property consume the fish? 
\"t 6-\- a.w\ru; .. \o \e . 

Other observations. ___________________________ _ 



NYSERDA 2015 Soil Sampling Project 

land Use Information 
Information collected by ,Ard,ri(Jc._ /0~(\Uh 
Date. _ _ Q_~\-zJ~~_;;_;__-==2=~41-=-2_0_15 ______ _ 

Area ____ ~----------------

General characteristics 9f t~e property (residential, agricultural, wooded lot, undeveloped field, 

etc.) Wxx\.e_o l0-\- . 

PROPERTY OWNER QUESTIONS: 

1) Please describe how the property iVJSed- what activities are conducted there? 

Undeveloped or wooded_V""' __ 

Agricu ltural __ 

Residential 
Other (please describe) ____ _______ _______ _____ _ 

2) If the property is undeveloped or wooded: 

a) Is the property used for hunting? If Yes, what is hunted there, and do the residents on the 
property consume the game?_....:.N-=-:0:.._ _ _ ________ ______ _ 

b) Is the propert used for hiking or camping? If yes, how frequently and for what period of 

time? __ --+""--«----- ------------- ------

c) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the fish? jh.s . n<e.a..< C~~G..(kl.{_SL0 
{_'(~e.'L 

1 
~(u~d-~ D-Uf\·exs <i.o Vlut~-sh. ' 

d) lsthe property used tor other fo[p>s of recreation 1 If so, what type 1 '1u , ~f$-(:bt 
CWYt~ Swlrv\ lh~-e. C.'<eeiL-

e) Is creek wat~r ~sed on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose?_....~.N~L------------------------

f) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

hY* ~\fcc.b\"L . 



3) If the property is agricultural: 

a) What crops are grown on the property? Are the crops grown to be eaten by people? Does 

the person residing on the property eat the crops?---------------

b) Are the crops grown to be eaten by animals? If yes, which animals? Is the meat, milk, etc. 

consumed by the person residing on the property?--------------

c) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? ____________________________ _ 

d) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

e) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 
frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the 
fish? ___________________________ _ 

4) If the property is residential : 

a) Is the property used for gardening? If yes, what is grown? If fruits or vegetables, is it for 
personal consumption? ________________________ _ 

b) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? _______________________________ _ 

c) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

d) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 
frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the fish? 

Other observations _______________________________ _ 



NYSERDA 2015 Soil Sampling Project 

fA land Use Information 
Information collected by _ _,-M_:..:_OO..,..,_'(,_,-e""t:..'-"--"'--M-'-e_"""'--'-\l....,.v""'n--4-----

Date_\.;_\t-=1 :D=-t=)ZO=...:..>o\5"'--------------
Area_Z __________________ _ 

Sub 

PROPERTY OWNER QUESTIONS: 

1) Please describe how the property is used- what activities are conducted there? 

Undeveloped or wooded~ 
Agricultural __ 

Residential 

Other (please describe) (ern \z;~ns VwrY:..iY':S, ~ ~ ~~vv-eJ - S-\6:. cs-ec\ OC(t<:S iw~ !II 
2) If the property is undeveloped or wooded: 

a) Is the property used for hunting? How much time per year? If Yes, what is hunted there, and do the 

residents on the property consume the game? About how much is consumed on an annual 
basis? NO 

b) Is the property used for hiking or camping? If yes, how frequently and for what period of 

time? t---Jo 

c) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how frequently, 

and do the residents of the property consume the fish? About how many pounds of fish per year 

areeaten? ~ 
~~~---------------------------

d) Is the property used for other forms of recreation? If so, what type, how frequently, and for what 

duration? C) 

e) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what purpose?-'W....::..<..< .... )'-------

f) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If used for 

drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 



3) If the property is agricultural: 

a) What crops are grown on the property? Are the crops grown to be eaten by people? Does the 

person residing on the property eat the crops? About how much is eaten annually? -

b) Are the crops grown to be eaten by animals? If yes, which animals? Is the meat, milk, etc. 
consumed by the person residing on the property? About how much per year? _______ _ 

c) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose 7 If yes, what purpose? _ _ ______ _ 

d) Is-there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation?lf used for 
drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

e) If the property is near a-water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how frequently, 

and do the residents of the property consume the fish 7 About how many pounds of fish per year are 
eaten? _______________________________ __ 

4) If the property is residential: 

a) Is the property used for gardening? If yes, what is grown? If fruits or vegetables, is it for personal 

consumption 7 About how much is eaten per year? - ----------------

b) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what purpose? _____ _ _ 

c) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If used for 
drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

d) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how frequently, 

and do the residents of the property consume the fish 7 About how much fish is consumed per year? 

Othec obse<Vat;ons lA sui (J((C, .,;aM I ll ~ ,sksr Q 5 Gm sh~ ditlh 
(!__1 u. f\0 me;~-\- . 



NVSERDA 2015 Soil Sampling Project 

!! Land Use Information 
Information collected by t:£Xj'f£_C. Mf \\on 
Date Q=\-n\ce( )._ \ 

1 
;{Q \ :S 

Area 3 
Sub Area 6- \ 

PROPERTY OWNER QUESTIONS: 

1) Please describe how the property is used- what activities are conducted there? 
Undeveloped or wooded __ _ 

Agricultural v 
Residential 

Other (please describe)/ - t\.u. V\.-\-1}\ .. ':J 
2) If the property is undeveloped or wooded: 

a) Is the property used for hunting? If Yes, what is hunted there, and do the resi~ents on the 

property consume the game? da S . 3:>-Qe< Cl..hd~-e '(€ StQQ!A,b (~M'€... ~he. de((. 

b) Is the property used for hiking or camping? If yes, how frequently and for what period of 

time? 0 

c) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

freque tly, and do the residents of the property consume the fish? ~0<" \. 'h {e.£ -
-~-

d) Is the property used for other forms of recreation? If so, what type? _N,___O ____ _ 

e) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose? __ ~~-----------------------------

f) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 



3) If the property is agricultural: 

a) What crops are grown on the property? Are the cro~grown to be eaten by people? Does 

the person residing on the property eat the crops? ~()'((\, l~es\uJLCon&~. 1\b 

b) Are the crops grown to be eaten by animals? If yes, which animals? Is the meat, milk,, EjtC. 

consumed by the person r~~iding\on the property? Cedi \-e CQDSU.~. Yes cc__.Yfe... 
C CJY\Su_l"\.-t><S YM. '< e.Sil..\-Q. '<\-t . 

c) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? ~ · 

d) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

us~3r drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

e) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequept!y, and do the residents of the propE\rtY consume the ! 
fish? v'~¥; 't\.'€..0-< Q ~\tv<' bc\'1. No ::::tl'sbms· 

4) If the property is residential: 

a) Is the property used for gardening? If yes, what is grown? If fruits or vegetables, is it for 
personal consumption? _______________________ _ 

b) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? __________________________ ___ 

c) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 

d) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 
frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the fish? 

Other observations. ___________________________ _ 



NYSERDA 2015 Soil Sampling Project 

.\ land Use Information 
Information collected by AtxJX'fltl M.t€ lluq 
Date {)( ;\] \Je,( 2_1

1 
JCJ 1.5 

roperty (residential, agricultural, wooded lot, undeveloped field, 

~:-c.u..\k~ 

PROPERTY OWNER QUESTIONS: 

1) Please describe how the property is used- what activities are conducted there? 
Undeveloped or wooded _ _ _ 

Agricultural v;:; 
Residential 
Other (please describe) ________________________ _ 

2) If the property is undeveloped or wooded: 

a) Is the property used for hunting? If Yes, what is hunted there, and do the residents on the 
property consume the game? ______ ______________ _ 

b) Is the property used for hiking or camping? If yes, how frequently and for what period of 
time? ___________________________ _ 

c) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequently, and do the residents of the property consume the fish? _____ _ _ 

d) Is the property used for other forms of recreation? If so, what type? ______ _ 

e) Is creek water used oh the property for any purpose? If yes, what 
purpose? ____________________ ______ ___ 

f) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 



3) If the property is agricultural: 

a) What crops are grown on the property? Are the crops grown to be eaten by p~le? Does 

the person residing on the property eat the crops? 'No C (C~S. ,Sb€.e~ :E:: (Y). 

b) Are the crops grown to be eaten by animals? If yes, which animals? Is the meat, milk, etc. 
consumed by .ttw person residing on th~ prop~rty? S'nee,o CCf!\Si.J.JY\.-«1 U--1 homeo.JY\Q{' 
a,~ CA.(\(1\tvnc& ~~ £)'(:\. \ I 

c) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose? __ ~-----------------------------------------------------
d) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 

used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 
Nu 

e) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 

frequently, and do the residents of the property co sume the 
fish? CL& Cu< . ~ - ih 

4) If the property is residential: 

a) Is the property used for gardening? If yes, what is grown? If fruits or vegetables, is it for 

personal consumption?___.'-='""------------------------------------------

b) Is creek water used on the property for any purpose? If yes, what 

purpose?--~~0~---------------------------------------------

c) Is there a water well near the sampling area that is used for drinking or crop irrigation? If 
used for drinking, is it the only source of drinking water on the property? 
~ 

d) If the property is near a water body, is fishing conducted from this property? If yes, how 
frequently, and do the residents of the property cop.sume the fish? 

':f<a.S, (\~ ~<Yxc\~ . ~ ~\h~. 

Other observations --------------------------------------------------------



Mellon, Andrea L (NYSERDA) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Bembia, Paul J (NYSERDA) 
Wednesday, November 18, 2015 11:33 AM 
Mellon, Andrea L (NYSERDA) 
James Griffin 
Land Use for NYSDOT Property 

I spoke with land use on the property that contains Aerial Radiation Survey follow 
up soil sam mg om, is only used occasionally for staging construction equipment when work 
is done on the Route 219 bridges. There is no hiking, picnicking, or any other public use allowed. 

1 



Seneca Nation 

Soil Sampling – On territory land use survey 

 

In the 1794 Treaty of Canandaigua the United States acknowledged the ancestral lands of the 

Haudenosaunee and established a peaceful and friendly relationship with the Six Nations.  

Article IV states “The United States having thus described and acknowledged what lands belong 

to the Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas and Senekas, and engaged never to claim the same, nor to 

disturb them, or any of the Six Nations, or their Indian friends residing thereon and united with 

them, in the free use and- enjoyment thereof: Now, the Six Nations, and each of them, hereby 

engage that they will never claim any other lands within the boundaries of the United States; nor 

ever disturb the people of the United States in the free use and enjoyment thereof.”   

Seneca Nation territories are on their ancestral lands; the Cattaraugus Territory has been home to 

several generations and will be for numerous generations to come.  The land has sustained the 

Seneca people throughout time and the people maintain the land so it may sustain countless 

more.  The Seneca people value the land in an immeasurable and undefinable way; the center 

point of the culture is to be care takers of the earth and managing the land is a way of life.  The 

relationship between the people and the environment cannot be quantified and is not one to be 

scrutinized.   

The effort NYSERDA is taking to determine the potential health impacts from radioactive 

contamination on Seneca Nation territory is appreciated.  Contamination is simply is the 

presence of an unwanted constituent, contaminant or impurity in a material, physical body, 

natural environment, and workplace.  The intent is to capture information regarding the way of 

life of the people to fit into your perceptions.  For many of the Seneca people, the outdoor 

environment is where they spend most of their time; the outdoor environment is their work place, 

it is where they spend their free time and it is where children learn traditional knowledge and 

practices.  The Seneca people have no (zero) tolerance for contamination.   

The numbers provided for the land use survey were obtained by a technical team but were made 

without the comment/input of the Seneca community.  The responses are only estimates since the 

information regarding cultural use is not tracked for statistical purposes.  For the areas in 

question (area 4, area 5 and stream reaches), the entire community utilizes the land so two 

primary lifestyles were chosen to be analyzed.  Collectors are typically women while 

conservation types are typically men although both bring their children on many activities.  

Please take into account the age and sex of the individual representing the area and lifestyle.  The 

information relating to the homeowners is only provided for the 3 homes in the floodplain at 

Snow’s Marina/Snow’s Beach as the first two homes are outside the Cattaraugus Creek 

floodplain.  Each property on Snow’s Beach is approximately 0.25 to 0.5 acres. 



Collector Hunter/Fisher Collector Hunter/Fisher Collector Hunter
Water Consumption

1. The amount of water that is directly 
pumped from a well and consumed

wells adjacent to area for 
outdoor usage, watering 
grass/garden 

wells adjacent to area for 
outdoor usage, watering 
grass/garden 

no well in area no well in area wells not utilized wells not utilized

2. The amount of water that is pulled 
from the creek and consumed field irrigation only field irrigation only none none none none

Food Consumption
1. The total amount of fish that is 
caught from the creek and consumed? 
(kg per year per person)

1 lbs per week, 9 months year 3 lbs per week, 9 months year 1 lbs per week, 9 months year 3 lbs per week, 9 months year 0 0

2. The total amount of crustacean that is 
caught from the creek and consumed? 
(kg per year per person)

0 0 0 0 0 0

3. The total amount of meat that is 
consumed from area (raised or hunted)? 
(kg per year per person)

115 lbs
For a year: 3 deer, 50lbs for 2 
people; 2 turkeys, 20lbs each for 
1 person = 115 lbs

157.5 lbs
For a year: 3 deer, 65lbs for 2 
people; 3 turkeys, 20lbs each for 
1 person = 160 lbs

115 lbs
For a year: 3 deer, 50lbs for 2 
people; 2 turkeys, 20lbs each for 
1 person = 115 lbs

4. The total amount of milk that is 
produced from livestock in the area and 
consumed?

0 0 0 0 0 0

5. The total amount of fruit, grains, and 
non-leafy vegetation that is 
farmed/collected from the area and 
consumed? (kg per year per person)

For entire year: 7 lbs per 
week For entire year: 7 lbs per week For entire year: 7 lbs per 

week For entire year: 7 lbs per week For entire year: 7 lbs per 
week For entire year: 7 lbs per week 

6. The total amount of leafy vegetation 
that is farmed/collected from the area 
and consumed? 

For entire year: 5 lbs per 
week per individual

For entire year: 5 lbs per week 
per individual

For entire year: 5 lbs per 
week per individual

For entire year: 5 lbs per week 
per individual

For entire year: 5 lbs per 
week per individual

For entire year: 5 lbs per week 
per individual

Occupancy
1. Number of hours a person spends 
dwelling on property? 90 hrs per year (camping) 90 hrs per year (camping) 0 0 0 0

2. Number of hours a person spends 
recreationally outdoors in area?

approx. 3 hrs a day for 12 
months - 1100 hrs per yr

9 hrs a day for 6 months a year 
and 7 hrs a day for 6 months a 
year - 2920 hrs per yr

approx. 3 hrs a day for 12 
months - 1100 hrs per yr

9 hrs a day for 6 months a year 
and 7 hrs a day for 6 months a 
year - 2920 hrs per yr

approx. 3 hrs a day for 12 
months - 1100 hrs per yr

8 hrs a day for 6 months a year 
and 6 hrs a day for 6 months a 
year - 2555 hrs per yr

3. Number of hours a person spends 
farming or collecting fruits, grains, and 
non-leafy vegetation in area?

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 
month and 4 hrs a day for 3 
months - 915 hrs per year

approx. 2 hrs day for 6 months - 
365 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 
month and 4 hrs a day for 3 
months - 915 hrs per year

approx. 2 hrs day for 6 months - 
365 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 9 
month a year - 825 hrs per 
year

approx. 2 hrs day for 6 months - 
365 hrs per year

4. Number of hours a person spends 
collecting or farming leafy vegetation 
in area?

approx. 4 hrs a day for 6 
months - 730 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 months -
550 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 
months - 550 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 months -
550 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 
months - 550 hrs per year

approx. 2 hrs day for 6 months - 
365 hrs per year

5. Number of hours person spends 
outdoors in area tending to animals? 0 0 0 0 0 0

6. Number of hours person spends 
collecting food for animals? 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total hours per year in area      (8760 
total hours in year) 2835 3925 2565 3835 2475 3470

Usage Area 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 Area 4.4, 4.5 Area 5



Collector Hunter/Fisher Parent Child (0-5 years old)
Water Consumption
1. The amount of water that is directly pumped from 
a well and consumed no well in area no well in area wells not utilized due to 

sediment build-up
wells not utilized due to 
sediment build-up

2. The amount of water that is pulled from the creek 
and consumed field irrigation only field irrigation only none none

Food Consumption

1. The total amount of fish that is caught from the 
creek and consumed? (kg per year per person) 1 lbs per week, 9 months year 1 lbs per week, 9 months year 1 lbs per week, 9 months year 3 lbs per week, 9 months year

2. The total amount of crustacean that is caught from 
the creek and consumed? (kg per year per person) 0 0 0 0

3. The total amount of meat that is consumed from 
area (raised or hunted)? (kg per year per person) 115 lbs

For a year: 3 deer, 50lbs for 2 
people; 2 turkeys, 20lbs each for 
1 person = 115 lbs

0 0

4. The total amount of milk that is produced from 
livestock in the area and consumed? 0 0 0 0

5. The total amount of fruit, grains, and non-leafy 
vegetation that is farmed/collected from the area and 
consumed? (kg per year per person)

For entire year: 7 lbs per 
week For entire year: 7 lbs per week For entire year: 7 lbs per 

week For entire year: 3 lbs per week 

6. The total amount of leafy vegetation that is 
farmed/collected from the area and consumed? 

For entire year: 5 lbs per 
week per individual

For entire year: 5 lbs per week 
per individual

For entire year: 5 lbs per 
week per individual

For entire year: 2 lbs per week 
per individual

Occupancy
1. Number of hours a person spends dwelling on 
property? 0 0 Residential (12 hrs per day 

in house)
Residential (12 hrs per day in 

house)

2. Number of hours a person spends recreationally 
outdoors in area?

approx. 3 hrs a day for 12 
months - 1100 hrs per yr

9 hrs a day for 6 months a year 
and 7 hrs a day for 6 months a 
year - 2920 hrs per yr

3 hrs a day for 9 months and 
6 hrs a day for 3 months - 
1370 hrs per yr

2 hrs a day for 9 months a year 
and 8 hrs a day for 3 months a 
year - 1280 hrs per yr

3. Number of hours a person spends farming or 
collecting fruits, grains, and non-leafy vegetation in 
area?

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 
month and 4 hrs a day for 3 
months - 915 hrs per year

approx. 2 hrs day for 6 months - 
365 hrs per year

approx. 2 hrs day for 6 
months - 365 hrs per year

approx. 1 hrs day for 6 months - 
185 hrs per year

4. Number of hours a person spends collecting or 
farming leafy vegetation in area?

approx. 4 hrs a day for 6 
months - 730 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 months -
550 hrs per year

approx. 3 hrs a day for 6 
months - 550 hrs per year

approx. 1 hrs day for 6 months - 
185 hrs per year

5. Number of hours person spends outdoors in area 
tending to animals? 0 0 0 0

6. Number of hours person spends collecting food 
for animals? 0 0 0 0

Total hours per year in area (8760 total hours in 
year) 2745 3835 6665 6030

Usage Reaches Homeowner (HO) 3-5  [Snow's]
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